Dr. Kenneth Dewane Lamka money, which was to be turned over to Goodman, will be presented to the dramatic department.

The cast as selected as a result of the tryouts on Monday, November 17, was as follows: The Trump-Deans Lamka-Pruden-Johnson-Stover-Stout-Steele, Goodman. Production staff includes Westa John Wheelahan, Edith Allen, Physical Plant, Annabel Williams, Field, and Ruth Sellier. As in previous years the public is invited to the performance of the Christmas play.

SYMPHONY DEC. 11

The Kyle Symphony orchestra, starring Mary McCormic, chassis star, and the world-renowned cornetist, will present the annual Christmas concert. December 11, at Jason Lee intermediate school. Kyle once performed in New York and was a "tornet" soloist with Sousa's band. Kyle explains that he can play two full octaves below the normal range of his instrument.

There will be a mixture of students in the afternoon and another performance at 8:15 in the evening. The special admission price for college students is 55 cents including tax. A blue or reserved tickets will be on sale in the Book Store next week.

Adult tickets range from $1.50 to $1.65 including tax. They may be purchased on the seventh floor of Fisher's or by calling Broadway 4242.

State Patrol Misses Forest Grove Caravan

"No caravan...no pop rolls...but we did what we could," was the opinion expressed by Forest Grove residents. The students at the high school, who have attended football parade to Pacific College, and the state troopers, are very popular with the people of the town. Edith Adkins, who had to travel separately, said that the state patrol arrived at the college three hours behind schedule. She said that the caravan starting-time and hereafter would be an extremely popular parade at Olds and Chabola were called off.

Newsmen Entertain Tops Thursday Chapel

Clamoring the student chapels presented that December 14. The Freshman Class provided a mild sensation at Thursday's service.\—With Margolet Majar and his companion, they made a show-box cabaret, outstanding numbers on the program were Ward Allen's "The Red Rooster." It was followed by Chris­tian and Betty Olsen, Annieh's musical number by Big Alp. sung by Walty Harkey, Jan­es, Red Barrett, Mar­jorie Wicken.

Next week's student chapel will be under the direction of the Lakeport Club.

Debaters Will Meet Gonzaga

Extempore Contest Will Be Dec. 14

Two debate teams from Gonzaga University will meet University last June. The title, "Women and War," won first prize in the competition, giving national recognition in both divisions will soon be sent to the College from the offices of Alpha Phi Gamma.

"Dust of the Road," a serious program, will be presented by the symphony orchestra, the program will be to $1.60 including tax. They may be purchased during business hours. Only one admission per person is allowed. As has been announced, the tickets will be charged at the two times of Sunday and Tuesday immediately preceding the performance.

Notices are being sent out by Bob Byrd, men's debate manager, that junior college debate tournament to be held here March 5. Extempore, centenary and traditional debating will take place.

Women debaters have been ranked as follows: Catherine McCord, Debra Doe, and Charles Shireman, ranked as follow: Catherine McCord, Debra Doe, and Charles Shireman. The title, "Women and War," won first prize in the competition, giving national recognition in both divisions will soon be sent to the College from the offices of Alpha Phi Gamma.
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WANTED: A CRITICAL ATTITUDE

It is often said, "We can only teach what we know," and indeed we do. However, what most students know is that they do not know much about this school. The Puget Sound Trail is a publication that appears twice a year, making it necessary to skip an issue once in a while because we do not have enough holidays in the school year.

The Puget Sound Trail appears. We wish to correct this idea by saying that the Trail has been issued for the last five years. With the budget which is shown it. There are, of course, notable exceptions to this rule.

Some comment has been made concerning disorderly conduct. Wednesdays chapels are to build us up (we guess)—not to
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Mu Chis to Hold Costume Dance Tonight at Club

Delta Kappa Semi-Formal To Be at Masonic Temple

Club Notes

Mu Chis to Hold Costume Dance Tonight at Club

Delta Kappa Semi-Formal To Be at Masonic Temple

Dressed in costumes to represent popular songs, members of Sigma Phi Chi and their guests will dance to Cliff Random's orchestra at the Lakeside Club tonight.

Joining in the dance, with Herbert Halpin, Michael, and Paul Joung on his committee, Phys will give for the best costumes, and photographers will take pictures of the dance which will be published in Life Magazine.

After the dance members and guests will be served refreshments at Delta Kappa Phi will have its pledge dinner tonight at the Masonic Temple, from 9.30 till midnight. Stanley Dahl in his card, at police, and Leon Leithz.

Spires Entertain Inactives at 'Fete

Newly elected members of Spirs are giving their annual Winter Dance to be held in the Spirs Room Tuesday, December 6, in the Home Economics room at 3:30 o'clock. The active members of Spirs will have their inactive members in attendance. The committee planning the dinner are Misses Lila Kahl and Miss Ina Marie Swartout. Irma Feingers, Phyllis Anderson, and Jean Peele are in charge of the program.

Street, Wednesday evening, December 1, for the Delta Alpha Gamma sorority meeting. Miss Jean Roberts acted as chairman of the program committee with the Misses Pomona Hudson and Esther Waterman assisting.

Mills College family plans for the annual Christmas party to be held at the Home Economics room on December 15 in the afternoon. Miss Betty Noble was appointed chairperson of the committee in charge, serving with her are the Misses Doris Graham and Pauline Pamula.

Miss Betty Bannister will serve as chairman of the Christmas room decorations, the Misses Virginia Wilson, Janet Pawlson, and Elise Wahrlein are the other members.

KELLENN-ELLS
Artists Photographers

401 Baby Theatre Building
Main 7319

"Be Budget Wise" and Budget With HELEN DAVID
SMART APPAREL
703 Broadway

The New in Popular Music or Recitals of Classical Music
Ted Brown Music Co.
1124-25 Broadway

To Someone -- Your Photogragh WILL MEAN MORE THAN ANY OTHER GIFT Your Portraits Assured Distinction and the Economy of Modern Photography

Olah Women Honor Mothers

With the coming of the Christmas holidays, women members of Olah are once more making plans for their traditional tea, Monday afternoon, December 19, with figures from 3:30 to 5:30, which has been selected at the date by the committee. Miss Eleanor Newman, co-chairwoman of the committee assisted by Misses Jane Haas and Marvin Shan.

After a welcome by Miss Lena The Campus Playcrafters, under the direction of Miss Jones, will present a Christmas play. As introduced by Miss Lena Shank, a vocal solo, and an organ selection will conclude the program. Tea will be served in the same social room, with the windows above the main stage displaying decorations in the usual motif.

HELEN ROSENSWING WINS SHOW CASES

Miss Helen Rosenwirg upheld the superiority (1) of the fairer sex by picking out several of the popular ones in the football team. Miss Rosenwirg's victory all the more gratifyingly so, as every contestant picked every prominent football player to relay to her.

One bright led picked Dustin to beat CIF by a score of 3:5 by 1. He also picked Fair and Harvard to the 133 to 135 and all brilliancy would be rewarded by handsomely but it is generally understood that this avege dropped his mathematics expert into the ballot box by mistake.

So, to the winner and fanatical as a general rule, we send our hearty good wishes in humble admiration "Life for me they can have, but I expect when picking a football coach."

WIN PRIZE AT VARSITY BALL

Winning Award To Be Given

At the Varsity Ball next Saturday evening, CIPF students will receive the honor of our members of our Alpha Sigma Pi Soccer team. A highlight of the dance will be the dressing of the Varsity queen. Candidates for the royal honor are Misses Marietta Smith, Jane Everson and Jane Maria Stebbins.

Clarence Kearing announces several prizes will be offered to the guests. A five-dollar Bail will be awarded to the person who guesses the most accurate number of boxes in a large falloon gun. His lady friend will be complimented with a big crafty box of candy for the winners of the prize waltz. At this time, also, the presentation of the Inspirational Award will be made.

Decorations will follow the general theme of a truck meet under the chairmanship of Prof. McCaslin. Others serving on the committees are Bob Bond, Bob Strang and Charles Underhill.
BENCHWARMER

WHAT IN SAM HILL IS WRONG WITH CPS ??

By DEBOROTH BITE

School spirit, a vague and undefined term at best, but without which no student body is worth a hoot, is strangely missing around all the campus activities of the College of Puget Sound.

We have the same extra-curricular programs other schools have... We have as good or better teams as the schools with which we compete geneously. True, three other questions about the value of the schedules which are arranged for the Marion and Tacoma athletic teams, and maybe the Varsity football team needed new utsa pretty badly, but on the whole we certainly had something to cheer about all at the home games on this year's football schedule.

But where was the crowd ?? At only one or two games during the whole home schedule was there more than a sprinkling of CPS students. Maybe we're wrong, but that certainty isn't our idea of school spirit. Remember the Caravan to Forest Grove ?? Four cars made that trip, and it wasn't the half of those to charge you can let your grandpa's ear teeth, Chuck McHenry and Paul Folling did everything but chashalot the student body down to Forest Grove, and when did it get them ??

Now basketball season is here, and if past records are any indication, the basketball teams will get about as much cheer as the student body as the football team. Last year a Maroon and White quintet thumped the University of Washington, and everybody thought that was pretty swell, but the student body did nothing about it. We can't see out to the following games than did before.

Part of the reason for that, of course, is there is no place to put a big crowd if some accident it happen to show up. Two rows of bleachers four deep can't accommodate enough of a crowd to put a big crowd if by some accident it did happen to show up. Two rows of bleachers four deep can't accommodate enough of a crowd to put a big crowd if by some accident it did happen to show up. Two rows of bleachers four deep can't accommodate enough of a crowd to put a big crowd if by some accident it did happen to show up.
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